Early and late results of surgery for Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome.
Surgical treatment for accessory atrioventricular connections was performed in 60 patients with Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome between 1981 and 1986. The initial procedure successfully divided 69 of 73 pathways identified preoperatively, including 39 of 40 left free wall pathways, 23 of 24 posteroseptal pathways, six of seven right free wall pathways, and one of two anteroseptal pathways. Three additional pathways were identified for the first time during follow-up. The primary procedure was successful in curing 53 (88%) of the 60 patients and in dividing 69 (91%) of the total of 76 pathways. Subsequent procedures increased the overall clinical cure rate to 97%. The surgery was performed with low morbidity and no perioperative or late mortality. Patients were followed-up for a mean of 6.4 years (range four to nine years). No patient showed clinical or electrocardiographic evidence of recurrence of a pathway which had been divided surgically. We conclude that regardless of pathway site, surgical treatment carries a low risk and has a high probability of avoiding lifelong antiarrhythmic therapy.